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Learning in entreprises must become more inclusive 

Companies wish to improve employees’ skills for a specific job; employees have 
an interest in developing skills that can generally raise their career and 
employment prospects. But can these potentially conflicting goals be balanced? 
Encouraging a company culture that make it easier for citizens to keep learning, 
and promotes corporate responsibility and social cohesion is a smart strategy 
for government. The success stories that were collected in Cedefop's recent 
publication, "Learning while working: Success stories in workplace learning" 
illustrate some of the ingenious solutions that have been devised by social 
partners working together with national, regional and local authorities. Here, 
Rocío Lardinois de la Torre, Cedefop’s project manager for in-company training, 
talks about the conclusions of the study. 

The action plan promoting adult learning (2007-2010) was announced before the current economic and financial crisis. Why 
should the European Union continue to emphasise adult learning in a time of serious youth unemployment? 

The main reason for issuing the Adult Learning Action Plan was that although the Member States had achieved a lot of 
progress in lifelong learning strategies, very strong inequalities persist in learning participation for adults. Low-skilled adults 
have very few opportunities to participate in learning, and so do older workers. At any rate, young people are also included in 
adult learning strategies that give access to learning opportunities.   

Is everyone in Europe on the same page as to what adult training means? Do they all define adult learning in the same way? 
And do these differences affect policy?  

The differences between Member States are not so much in how adult learning or adults are defined – they are in how 
developed their strategies of lifelong learning are. 

There are three groups of countries: those that have very strong lifelong learning strategies – that coordinate policies linked to 
adult learning, such as health, education, and social inclusion. These are countries where the social partners are very 
committed to offering learning opportunities to adults in the workplace, and where there is a strong coordination of services 
and strong legislation for adult learning. 

The second group are countries in which strong developments are taking place in terms of legislation and provision of 
guidance to adults, but efforts are still needed in terms of coordination.  

The third group of countries is one in which adults, especially low-skilled adults, have limited opportunities for learning. Here, 
there is still a lot to be done to give them access such opportunties. 
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Have you found that low- skilled workers lack learning opportunities because of workplace prejudice? Or are the workers 
themselves hesitant to enter into training at the workplace?  

It’s both. On the one side, low-skilled workers very often have bad experiences of education, and are not always aware of 
what they need in terms of skill development. But they also see that the enterprise is not that much interested in them. 
Enterprises have tended to focus on those they consider the ‘talented’ employees, those from whom they think they could get 
a better return for investment. 

But now the workplace is changing, work processes are changing, and low-skilled workers need also to be given training if 
they are to cope with those changes. We have seen in the report that the workplace is strategically a very good place not only 
to provide learning opportunities to low-skilled workers but also to motivate them - to reach them. 

You are referring to your report for Cedefop on success stories of adult learning in the workplace. Did you feel that there was 
a common thread linking succesful companies? Or was everybody very different?  

We were looking at workplace learning from two perspectives: the efforts of public authorities to implement strategies that will 
support companies to develop training – for instance, helping them with needs analysis, or to define training plans, or 
reaching small and medium enterprises that are not providing training – in other words, providing the infrastructure that allows 
enterprises to offer learning opportunities. 

Then we looked at what’s happening within the enterprises, which is for example how the social partners are involved.  But 
another point is these companies do not consider training from a narrow perspective, only providing training opportunities at a 
certain point. It’s important to take into account the work organisation itself – to change work processes in a way that offers 
workers the autonomy and opportunity to develop their skills and to apply them in the workplace. 

But the most significant trend that we found in analysing this data was the conflicting agendas of public authorities and 
companies. Public authorities want to focus on key competences and low-skilled workers, whereas companies are more 
interested in more narrow skills, on working paths, and as I said, on their talented employees. 

What role can the social partners play? 

Developing opportunities for low-skilled workers is a key role for social partners. In fact, some of the successes in the report 
have resulted have been undertaken by social partners, especially trade unions. We’ve seen how trade unions in different 
countries are developing guidance services in which workers themselves try to encourage their peers to undertake learning. 

What do you think will be the greatest challenges for adult learning in the next decade?   

One of the big challenges will still be to increase participation in learning opportunities for the low-skilled. For this it is 
extremely important to involve enterprises – after all we spend a third of our lives at the workplace. 

For a long time, companies have focused on very narrow competences that are needed for the implementation of working 
tasks. But it is equally important to develop, within enterprises, key competences: not just basic skills, but also the capacity to 
work in teams, for instance. For me, the workplace will still be a strong actor for adult learning in the future. 

http://www.facebook.com/video/video.php?v=138380239566553


Links 

 Adult learning country reports  

 Adult Learning action plan  

 Video of the interview on Facebook  

  

  

  

News from Cedefop 

  

 

EU policy conference: pace of reforming vocational education and training must be 
stepped up 

"While not all of the Europe 2020 objectives will be solved through vocational education and training 
(VET), almost none of them will be solved on a sustainable basis without VET", said Cedefop’s Acting 
Director Christian Lettmayr, speaking at Cedefop’s conference on the future of VET policy (Brussels, 17 
March). "Ultimately, the aim is to achieve close links between vocational education and training systems 
and the labour market for the benefit of both individuals and society at large. These are issues in which 
Cedefop will continue to provide support for policy-makers".  

The Agora conference, A bridge to the future: European vocational and training 
policy 2002-10, focused on how vocational education and training policy can help promote 
employment, growth and social inclusion. It was hosted by the European Economic and Social 
Committee (EESC) in Brussels.   
  
Although considerable progress has been made during the past eight years of cooperation between the 
EU and the national authorities and social partners of 33 countries, the task of reforming VET is far from 
over. Conference participants agreed that vocational education and training must attract a greater share 
of learners, while investment in training options must keep pace with the needs of the economy.  

Debate focused on the results of Cedefop’s report on European policy cooperation in vocational 
education and training. This report helped to shape the Bruges Communiqué of December 2010 setting 
the policy goals and measures for the next three years. 

Commissioner for Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion László Andor said that a 
longstanding problem of the EU is that lifelong learning is usually taken up by — and in some cases 
offered only to — the medium to highly skilled, rather that to those who need it most. He added that EU 
Education Ministers have agreed that at least 15% of adults should participate in some form of 
education and training by 2020. At present that take-up of lifelong learning is 2% in some Member 
States and over 50% in others. 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/18023.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/17879.aspx
http://www.facebook.com/video/video.php?v=138380239566553
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/18022.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/18022.aspx


In a video address, Commissioner for Education, Culture, Youth and Multilinguism 
Androulla Vassiliou stressed the progress that has been achieved, particularly with regard to the 
common European instruments, principles and guidelines. This, she said, "has had a major impact on 
mobility, transparency and the recognition of qualifications". 

Pierre Mairesse of  the Education of the Directorate-General for Education did the math for the 
implications of Europe 2020 on VET: the goals of a maximum of 10% school leavers and 40% higher 
education graduates, he said, means that vocational education and training should cover 50% of 
learners, not counting continuing training for adults.  Improving the quality, attractiveness and relevance 
of VET is thus no simple task, involving all sectors and a very large number of citizens. 

Representing the Hungarian Presidency, Sándor Czomba, State Secretary at the Ministry for National 
Economy, gave examples of how European cooperation had influenced VET in Hungary. The 
conference themes were also the areas of greatest interest to the Hungarian Presidency, in cooperation 
with the European Commission:  to make VET more attractive and relevant, in particular for Europe’s 
youth, and to pay more attention to adult learning/continuing training.  

MEP Pervenche Berès, Chair of the European Parliament’s Employment and Social 
Affairs Committee, agreed with the single-minded pursuit of the implementation of common European 
instruments advocated in  the policy report.  Collectively, she said, these instruments make it easier to 
understand qualifications, support lifelong learning, and facilitate job and geographical mobility. What 
Europe now needs is a ‘bold approach’ to reforming VET. 

The conference host, President of the Economic and Social Committee Staffan 
Nilsson, stressed the need to upgrade skills for the green economy. As President of an organisation 
representing civil society he was pleased to note that Cedefop’s policy report advocates dialogue 
involving civil society. Such partnerships, he said, must be wide and deep in order to modernise training 
systems successfully. 

 

Photo credits: Cedefop; European Commission; European Parliament, European Economic and Social 
Committee 

Links 

 Publication: A bridge to the future  

 Conference Website  

  

  

 

The anatomy of the wider benefits of VET in the workplace 

Training has been found to be of benefit to employees and to improve overall economic performance. 
But does it also benefit the workplace?  

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/publications/17297.aspx
http://agora.cedefop.europa.eu/VET-policy2011/
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/articles/18047.aspx


 
In this paper, Cedefop analyses European attitudes and experiences with workplace training and looks 
at 25 case studies of companies in nine EU Member States with varying approaches to employee 
learning. 
  
The results show that employers only get the full benefits of training their staff if they integrate training 
within a wider frame of continuous professional development. In training employees, companies should 
not only focus on short-term financial benefits, but aim to improve organisational performance.  
  
Training activities can go a long way toward motivating employees and encouraging them to commit to 
the goals of the organisation. The message is that improvements to employees’ work situation are 
desirable in their own right, so long as employer gains from training are sustainable.  

  

  

 

Handbook for organisers of study visits 

Supporting organisers in preparing and running a successful study visit, this handbook provides 
practical advice and examples of good practice. The aim is to ensure that each study visit achieves its 
goal of contributing to mutual learning and policy cooperation in lifelong learning. The handbook 
includes a summary of the EU 2020 strategy and other important policy documents.  

Second edition.  

 

  
 

  

 

The participant's companion: Study visits for education and training specialists 

Everything you need to know about taking part in a study visit.  

The participant's companion explains how study visits work, what to expect from your participation, how 
to prepare for a study visit, and how to get more information.  

Links 

 Indicators for youth employment  

 

  
 

  

 

Do enterprises use training to support their technological innovations? 

 In most of EU countries, at least one in two enterprises with technological innovation makes use of 
supporting training activities.  
 
Education and training is an essential lever for achieving the objectives of Europe 2020. The targeted 
smart growth particularly relies on knowledge and innovation in enterprises..  
 
The Community Innovation Survey collects information on innovation activity in enterprises. Enterprises 
in core innovation sectors with specifically technological innovation also report on possible activities 
carried out to support such innovation. One of those activities is the training of personnel specifically 
aimed at the development of innovative products or processes. 

  

 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/articles/18049.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/articles/18051.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/17958.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/articles/17999.aspx


  
  
 Key points 

 Enterprises’ engagement in technological innovation largely varies across European countries. 
It is highest in Germany and Portugal (where respectively 63% and 50% of all enterprises 
engage in technological innovation). High incidence of enterprises with technological 
innovation is also reported in Belgium, Estonia, Finland, Luxembourg, Ireland and Sweden 
(shares between 45% and 50%). On the contrary, enterprises engagement in technological 
innovation is lowest in, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Slovakia, Hungary, Latvia, Poland and Romania 
(shares less than 25%).  

 Enterprises with technological innovation often provide their staff with specific training to 
support such innovation. In 15 out of 23 EU countries for which data are available, more than 
40% of enterprises with technological innovation also engage in training activities aimed at 
supporting such innovation. 

 Whereas enterprises in Cyprus and Luxembourg make extensive use of training to support 
their technological innovation (respectively 98% and 85%), such training is only used by less 
than 25% of enterprises in Bulgaria and Spain. 

 In general, enterprises’ provision of training aimed at technological innovation is high in many 
countries. More than 50% of enterprises with technological innovation in Belgium, Austria, 
Slovakia, Germany, Portugal, France and Poland implement supporting training activities 
(shares range from 54% to 63%). In Slovenia, Czech Republic, Lithuania, Hungary, Estonia 
and Italy,, shares range from 45% to 49%. 

 Enterprises’ provision of training aimed at technological innovation is smaller in Finland, 
Netherlands, Malta, Romania, Latvia and Sweden. However, it is used in at least 30% of all 
enterprises with technological innovation. 

  
Note: 
The indicator refers to the percentage of all enterprises that have engaged in technological innovation 
and that have provided training to their staff to support such technological innovation (in the period 
2006-08).  
Data presented here refer to enterprises with 10 or more employees that are active in core innovation 
sectors (activities B, C, D, E, G46, H, J58, J61, J62, J63, K and M71 of the NACE Rev.2 classification).  
Technological innovation refers to product or process innovations (i.e. the introduction of new or 
significantly improved product s or processes). Technological innovation excludes marketing and 
organisational innovation.  
Training refers to internal or external training of personnel specifically aimed at supporting technological 
innovation.  
Data originated from the 2008 Community Innovation Survey (CIS 2008) and are subjected to its 
methodology. 

Links 

 Cedefop's statistics and indicators section  

 More statistics of the month  

 Community innovation survey: data  

 Community innovation survey: information  

  
 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/statistics-and-indicators.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/statistics-and-indicators/2239.aspx
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/science_technology_innovation/data/database
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/cache/ITY_SDDS/en/inn_esms.htm
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/Images-ContentManagement/2010-04-statistics.png


  

 

Cedefop VET-Bib evaluation survey - please participate 

VET-Bib is the largest collection of vocational education and training (VET) literature in Europe.  

 
In an effort to evaluate our database, Cedefop is conducting a research study with a selected group of 
users. We address you as a subscribers of Cedefop Newsletter. 

 
We hope you that you will find some time to participate. It will take you approximately 4 minutes.  
 
Click on the link below, or cut and paste the entire URL into your browser.  
http://libserver.cedefop.europa.eu/F?func=file&file_name=survey   
 
We would appreciate your response by 20 April 2011 

Your input will help us improve VET-Bib and it will be kept strictly confidential 

  

Links 

 Access VET-Bib survey  

 VET-Bib leaflet  

 Library and Documentation  

 

  

  

EU Policy 
 

  
 

   Action Plan on Adult Learning: Achievements and results 2008-2010 

 
This Staff Working Document presents a review of the progress made since September 2007 when 
the Action Plan on Adult Learning: It is always a good time to learn was adopted by the European 
Commission.  

The Action Plan defined five concrete actions which the European Commission and Member States 
should seek to implement in order to increase participation in and quality of adult learning and develop 
efficient systems that reach all adults and involve all relevant stakeholders.  

Both the Action Plan and the Council Conclusions that endorsed it focused on disadvantaged groups 
such as low skilled, early school leavers and migrants. In  fact their adult learning needs analysis was 
very far-sighted and highly relevant for  today's Europe 2020 strategy.  

Cedefop has widely contributed to this document. 
  

Links 

 Achievements and results 2008-2010  

 

  

  
 

   Adult Education and Lifelong Learning - Country reports 

The European Association for the Education of Adults has just released the country reports on the 
situation of Adult Education and Lifelong Learning for each of the member countries.  
 
The reports are divided into two sections, ‘Policy and Politics´ gives an overview of the key policy 
currently in force, and also outlines the main legislation or political situation in the country. ‘Structure 

 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/18042.aspx
http://libserver.cedefop.europa.eu/
http://libserver.cedefop.europa.eu/F?func=file&file_name=survey
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/personal-data-protection.aspx
http://libserver.cedefop.europa.eu/F?func=file&file_name=survey
http://libserver.cedefop.europa.eu/vetelib/2010/74070.pdf
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/about-cedefop/library-and-documentation.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/17879.aspx
http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/11/st07/st07169.en11.pdf
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/18023.aspx


and Providers´ gives a more detailed look at the specific structure of organisation, and also outlines the 
main adult education providers, including non-formal learning, NGOs, e-learning and formal learning.  
 
The texts have been produced using the latest reports and information current at the last date of update 
in 2010.   

Links 

 EAEA Country Presentations  

  

  

   EU indicators in the field of youth 

The EU Youth Strategy greatly emphasises an evidence-based approach to youth policy.  Having 
indicators in all the eight 'fields of action' in the strategy will better enable an  examination as to whether 
the overall objectives are being met. 

The dashboard of youth indicators includes indicators for all the fields of action in the EU Youth 
Strategy. 

1. Contextual indicators:  

 Child population   

 Youth population   

 The ratio of young people in the total population  

 Mean age of young people leaving the parental household 

2. Policy domains with existing indicators: 

 Education & Training  

 Employment & Entrepreneurship 

 Health & Well-being  

 Health & Well-being  

3. Policy domains with new indicators  

 Culture & Creativity  

 Youth Participation  

 Voluntary Activities  

 Youth & the World  

  

Reference: SEC (2011) 401 of 25.3.2011 

Links 

 EU indicators in the field of youth  

 

  

  

   Sucessful interim evaluation of the EC Youth in Action Programme 

Ecorys has successfully finalized the interim evaluation of the EC Youth in Action Programme. The 
Programme targets young people, youth organisations and youth workers. It aims at building capacities 
through non-formal education.  

For this evaluation, Ecorys has interviewed relevant youth organisations and national institutions and 

 

http://www.eaea.org/country
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/17958.aspx
http://register.consilium.europa.eu/pdf/en/11/st08/st08320.en11.pdf
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/17960.aspx


conducted questionnaires among participating and non-participating youngsters.  

The evaluation shows that the Youth in Action Programme is reaching its objectives; youngsters acquire skills 
through non-formal education. Nevertheless, there is still room for improvement, especially in relation to the 
rational of the Programme. 

  

Links 

 Executive Summary Evaluation report  

 Evaluation report of the Youth in Action Programme  

 Quality Assessment  

  

  

   Public consultation: What is needed to increase the mobility and participation of 
young people in Europe? 

The European Commission has opened an public consultation on The Youth on the Move card to 
facilitate both the mobility and participation for all young people. 

It is open to individual citizens, young and old, public and private bodies, local/regional authorities, 
ministries and to all stakeholders active in the youth sector.  
 
Period of consultation: From 05.04.2011 to 04.06.2011 

Links 

 Public Consultation on the Youth on the Move Card  

 

  

  

   Statement of revenue and expenditure of Cedefop for the financial year 2011 

This is the statement of revenue and expenditure of Cedefop for the financial year 2011 as approved by 
the European Parliament.  

Links 

 Statement 2011  

 État des recettes et des dépenses 2011  

 Einnahmen- und Ausgabenplan  

 

  

  

Working with us 
 

  
 

Call for tenders: Study on attractiveness of European initial vocational education and training  

 
AO/RPA/MHRAB-TODUN-FFER/IVET attractiveness/003/11 

 

The purpose of the study is to provide evidence to support policy decisions and actions at national and EU level by mapping, 
comparing and evaluating current policy initiatives and measures to increase attractiveness of initial education and training 
(IVET) in Europe.  

The study takes place in the context of the follow-up to the Bruges Communiqué and the short-term deliverables 2011-2014 
agreed there by ministers responsible for VET, European social partners and the European Commission. 

The study should also contribute to a more coherent and deeper understanding of the multiple dimensions underlying IVET 
attractiveness and provide some recommendations for future actions.  

This call has been published in the Supplement to the Official Journal of the European Communities 2011/S 66-106105 of 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/education_culture/evalreports/youth/2011/interimsum_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/education_culture/evalreports/youth/2011/interimreport_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/education_culture/evalreports/youth/2011/interimquality_en.pdf
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/18025.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/18025.aspx
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/education_culture/consult/yom_en.html
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/news/18038.aspx
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2011:100:0001:0004:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2011:100:0001:0004:fr:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2011:100:0001:0004:de:PDF
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/working-with-us/public-procurements/18032.aspx


05/04/2011. 

  
  
Deadline of submitting tenders: 16/05/2011 (17h00 for hand-delivered tenders).  

  

Requests for additional information/clarification should be received by 05/05/2011.  The answers to such requests, if any, will 

be published under this banner, therefore please visit Cedefop's website frequently for updates.  

  

If you are downloading these documents from our website, kindly send us an e-mail (c4t-services@cedefop.europa.eu) 
notifying us. 

  Deadline:16/05/2011  
  

 
Attachments 

  EN Tender documents - IVET attractiveness (449.91 Kb)   

  
 

  
 

Call for tenders: The role of qualifications in governing occupations and professions  

 
AO/ECVL/LZAH-JB/GoverningOccupationsProfessions/002/11 

 
The study has the following main objectives:  
- to study in-depth how qualifications are used to govern access to and practice in occupations and professions;  
- to examine how the use of qualifications for regulation purposes varies between sectors and countries;  
- to examine how public policies influence and challenge the use of qualifications for regulatory purposes;  
- to analyse the role and influence of economic and technological change on the use of qualifications for regulation 
purposes. 

The study should contribute to a better understanding of how and to which extent qualifications are used to govern the 
labour market and how this relationship (between qualifications and occupations) is changing. It will focus on in-depth 
analysis of the current situation and emerging trends in 10 EU countries and 5 sectors. 

This call has been published in the Supplement to the Official Journal of the European Communities 2011/S 70-113058 
of 09/04/2011. 

Deadline of submitting tenders: 23/05/2011 (17h00 for hand-delivered tenders). 

Requests for additional information/clarification should be received by 13/05/2011.  

The answers to such requests, if any, will be published under this banner, therefore please visit Cedefop's website 
frequently for updates.  

If you are downloading these documents from our website, kindly send us an e-mail (c4t-services@cedefop.europa.eu) 
notifying us. 

 

  Deadline:23/05/2011  
  

 
Attachments 

  EN Tender Dossier - Governing Occupations & Professions (634.27 Kb)   

  
 

  
 

Editorial Assistant  

 
Cedefop/2011/2/CA 

 
Cedefop invites applications for drawing up a list of suitable candidates for the position of Editorial Assistant, grade FG 
II, M/F.  

 

mailto:c4t-services@cedefop.europa.eu
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/download-manager.aspx?id=18033&lang=en
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/working-with-us/public-procurements/18056.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/download-manager.aspx?id=18060&lang=en
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/working-with-us/job-vacancies/18027.aspx


The successful candidate may be recruited on a one year contract to cover a long-term absence.  

Applications must be submitted on-line through the following link: 

On-line application and text of the vacancy notice  

Deadline for submission of applications: Wednesday 11 May 2011, at 12:00 (noon) Greek time.  

  

  Deadline:11/05/2011  
  

 
  

 
  

 
Administrative Assistant  

 
Cedefop/2011/3/CA 

 
Cedefop invites applications for drawing up a reserve list for the position of an Administrative Assistant, grade FG II, 
M/F.  

Candidates included in the reserve list may be offered short-term contracts with a duration of up to one year in any of 
the services and departments of Cedefop. 

Applications must be submitted on-line through the following link:  

On-line application and text of the vacancy notice 

Deadline for submission of applications: Friday 6 May 2011, at 12:00 (noon) Greek time. 

 

  Deadline:06/05/2011  
  

 
  

 
  

 
Agenda 

 

  
 

The Europe 2020 and the Education-training 2020 Strategies and the Hungarian Higher 
Education  

  Dates:21/04/2011 - 22/04/2011     Venue: Pannon Egyetem     Country: Hungary     Cedefop involvement: Not applicable  
The Conference aims to support the successful implementation of the Europe 2020 Strategy, the promotion of the role 
of LLL, the adaptation of employees to the labour market, the country’s and the enterprises’ recovery from economic 
crisis with the experiences of higher education institutions, the good practices of LLL and with the review of resources 
needed for development. 

 

  
 

Links 

 The Europe 2020 and the Education-training 2020 Strategies   

  
 

  
 

Stepping up to the challenge: Repositioning Public Employment Services to Enhance Youth 
Employment Prospects  

  Dates:28/04/2011 - 29/04/2011     Venue: Budapest     Country: Hungary     Cedefop involvement: Not applicable  
The key focus of the Conference – organized by the Hungarian Presidency in cooperation with the European 
Commission – will be the role of PES in promoting young people’s access to the labour market, paying special attention 
to the NEET population and in supporting job creation for career starters. 

 

  
 

Links 

 Repositioning Public Employment Services to Enhance Youth Employment Prospects   

http://recon.cedefop.europa.eu/
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/working-with-us/job-vacancies/18028.aspx
http://recon.cedefop.europa.eu/
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/18013.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/18013.aspx
http://www.eu2011.hu/event/europe-2020-and-education-training-2020-strategies-and-hungarian-higher-education-achieving-kn
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/18015.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/18015.aspx
http://www.eu2011.hu/event/stepping-challenge-repositioning-public-employment-services


  
 

  
 

Torino Process: Learning from Evidence Event  

 

  Dates:10/05/2011 - 11/05/2011     Venue: Turin     Country: Italy     Cedefop involvement:   
The ETF has completed the Torino Process and Education and Business study—the reviews of vocational education 
and training policies in 27 countries surrounding the European Union.  
 
Together with local experts we indentified key issues in education and labour markets, and the main challenges facing 
policymakers. Now it’s time to take stock of the findings and ensure that the evidence informs the policies for the future.  
 
The ETF therefore is inviting policymakers and experts to join an international forum in Turin to draw conclusions from 
the reviews, share knowledge and learn from each other how evidence can improve policymaking.  

Lore Schmid, Cedefop's project manager will be attending the conference. 

 

  
 

Links 

 Learning from Evidence Event   

  
 

  
 

High level conference on Increasing attractiveness and excellence of VET through quality and 
efficiency  

  Dates:17/05/2011 - 18/05/2011     Venue: Budapest     Country: Hungary     Cedefop involvement: Participant  
The conference will focus on how VET can offer an attractive and challenging career option for the young and how 
vocational excellence is to contribute to the smart and sustainable growth of Europe.  
 
Special attention will be paid to:  

 demonstrating excellence and value of vocational skills,  

 attracting people to VET through targeted incentives,  

 contribution of higher VET to smart growth.  

Pascaline DESCY, Head of Area Research and Policy Analysis; Lore SCHMID and Isabelle Le MOUILLOUR, 
Cedefop's project managers will be attending the conference. 

 

  
 

Links 

 High level conference connecting to DGVET meeting   

  
 

  
 

9th Transformative Learning Conference 

 

  Dates:28/05/2011 - 29/05/2011     Venue: Athens     Country: Greece     Cedefop involvement: Not applicable  
The theme for the conference is Transformative Learning in Time of Crisis: Individual and Collective Challenges. The 
emergence of crisis represents both an opportunity and a challenge for professionals in the field of education. The aim 
of this conference is to provide an opportunity to reinterpret through the lens of transformative learning theories the 
nature of contemporary political,  economic, social, psychological, cultural or environmental crisis, as experienced 
individually and collectively.  

 

  
 

Links 

 9th Transformative Learning Conference   

  
 

  
 

Cedefop Expert Workshop on Mainstreaming ECVET to practitioners  

 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/18018.aspx
http://www.etf.europa.eu/Web.nsf/pages/Learning_from_Evidence_EN?OpenDocument
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/18020.aspx
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/18020.aspx
http://www.eu2011.hu/event/high-level-conference-connecting-meeting-directors-general-vocational-education-and-training
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/16837.aspx
http://www.tlcathens2011.gr/index.html
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/17992.aspx


  Dates:30/05/2011 - 31/05/2011     Venue: Thessaloniki     Country: Greece     Cedefop involvement: Organiser  
The European Credit system for Vocational Education and Training (ECVET) is aiming at enabling learning mobility for 
young and adult learners, as well as supporting lifelong learning and recognition of prior learning in Europe.  

ECVET is meanwhile taken forward in a large number of Member States. The transfer of good practices and knowledge 
of difficulties from tests and pilots to policy-making is part of the ECVET implementation strategies. (Too) little attention 
has been paid until now to providers and their staff.  

The Cedefop workshop is embedded into the European ECVET policy agenda and aims at: 

 Informing on progress in ECVET implementation.  

 Identifying the drivers (and obstacles) to the involvement of providers and practitioners to ECVET 
implementation.  

 Better understanding the needs of VET practitioners for ECVET testing and implementing. 

The workshop brings together practitioners, teachers, trainers, VET providers, policy makers and researchers in VET 
and ECVET to elaborate ways to take ECVET forward into VET practices and formulate key messages for the further 
European ECVET agenda. 

Contributions shall be addressed to Cedefop experts responsible for the event following the specifications from the 
attached information note until 26 April 2011. 

 

  
 

Attachments 

   EN Information note (PDF  86.82 Kb 01/04/2011)   

  
 

  
 

The 2011 Annual ECVET Forum  

 

  Dates:09/06/2011 - 10/06/2011     Venue: Madrid     Country: Spain     Cedefop involvement: Participant  
The ECVET Forum is the annual higlight of the ECVET Network.  

It is the place to be if you belong to the ECVET Network, as long runner as well as a new comer. 

It is the place to invite your colleagues and partners for their first involvement in the ECVET Network. If you're not yet a 
member, it worths apply to the ECVET Network in order to be part of it. 

Actually, the ECVET annual Forum gives you the opportunity:  

 to be updated on the new developments and progress which are going on in Europe for the implementation of 
the ECVET Recommendation, 

 to meet each other and plan together,  

 to work on your partnerships,  

 to be exposed to the projects currently going on in Europe,  

 to make things changed and happened on the European level  

 

  
 

Links 

 ECVET Forum 2011  

 ECVET Network  

 website of the European Credit system for Vocational Education and Training (ECVET)  

 

  
 

  
 

News from the Member States 
 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/download-manager.aspx?id=17993&lang=en
http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/events/17810.aspx
http://www.ecvet-team.eu/en/content/european-ecvet-network
http://www.ecvet-team.eu/en/content/2011-annual-ecvet-forum-9th-10th-june
http://www.ecvet-team.eu/en/content/european-ecvet-network
http://ec.europa.eu/education/lifelong-learning-policy/doc50_en.htm


 

Items submitted by ReferNet, Cedefop’s European network for VET 

  
 

  
 

Stay connected to Cedefop via Social Media  
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